Density dependence of the maximal expiratory flow volume curves in normal and asthmatic children.
We have studied the maximal expiratory flow volume curves with air and with an 80% helium-oxygen mixture, using 12 normal and 33 asthmatic children chosen according to clinical, functional and immunological criteria. In the normal children, the average delta Vmax (difference between the maximal flow in HeO2 and in air at corresponding lung volumes) was 49% and was similar from 60% to 20% of vital capacity. The iso flow volume (lung volume level at which the HeO2 and air flow volume curves intersect) was 3% of vital capacity. Eleven of the asthmatics were non-responders to the helium mixture (no significant differences in flow between HeO2 and air curves), five at 50% and 25% VC and six at only 25% VC. The other 22 asthmatics were responders, but nine of them showed a rise of the iso flow volume. Eight subjects showed no obstruction according to the flow volume curves in air; three of these had an abnormal response to the helium mixture. All the non-responders at 50% VC and half of the non-responders at 25% VC had a clinical history of recurrent infections. These results suggest, firstly, that when there is no history of recurrent infections, the site of obstruction in asthmatic children is mainly central. This does not exclude a coexisting peripheral obstruction which could persist after recovery of the central component. Secondly, by studying the HeO2 response at 25% VC, we can get more information than by measuring only the delta Vmax50 or iso flow volumes.